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? ????? ???? ?? ????????????
The haiku/senryu series was written over the
course of one year, in Japanese. The English
translations do not necessarily follow the tradi-
tional syllable count, (nor do I think they neces-
sarily should.)
The “Poems and Revisions” were written in
English, then translated into Japanese, then
both were “auto” translated by computer, by
way of experiment.
“Kaguya Hime” is the book of an operatic
treatment of the venerable folktale. A recorded
version is available at http : //www.myspace.
com/moonpeopleoftheuniverse.
“Chotto mate, Hachiko” is a song about the
famous statue of the famous Akita-inu at
Shibuya station, in Tokyo.
????
HARU NO HAIKU
SPRING HAIKU
??
????
??? ? ??
????
?????????
Nagori yuki
yu no hana to yuge
Bashou no hi
(Kusatsu no meisho meguri.)
Lingering last snow
? ???????? ??????????
????? ???????
????????
An eclectic collection of Japanese-themed poetry : haiku, senryu, and shi, comprising a
four seasons/one year cycle ; a group of experimental computer-translated poems, the lyr-
ics from an operetta based on “Kaguya Hime,” and a song about the famous dog Hachiko.
??? ????? : haiku, poetry, multilingual, kigo, computer translation, Kaguya, Hachiko
Otsuma Women’s University
????????
??????? ????????????? ???
Sulfur and steam billowing
Basho’s hot-spring spot
(A trip to the famous “onsen” of Kusatsu, where
the celebrated poet soaked.)
??
???
?????
???
Haru icihban
nagareru kuki
aozora ni
First Spring wind
flowing current in the air
in the sea-blue sky
??
???
??????
????
Ishi ni kame
hoho emi nagara
koura boshi
Turtles perched on rocks
warming their shells in the sun
smiling
??
? ???
??????
????
Koi haneru
shinju no gotoku
mizu shibuki
Jumping carp
droplets like pearls
splashing
??
???
??????
???
???????????
???????
Hana hubuki
minamo ni ukabu
koi no kage
(Haru no mosaic, Arisugawa Koen ni te.)
Pondful of petals
floating flat on the surface
carp shadow below
(Spring mosaic at Arisugawa Park, Tokyo.)
??
???
????
????
??????
Ume no hana
tera no kurogane
shuiro no mon
(Onarimon ni te.)
????????
??????? ????????????????
Pink plum in bloom
Black temple bell
Cinnibar gate
(At Onarimon.)
??
???
???? ??
????
??????????
???????????????
Haru no ame
shito shito amaku
kuchizukeru
(Ame ni nureru neko no koi, tabun. Kinni shi-
nai.)
Spring rain
coming softly
like a kiss
(Rain-soaked “cats in love,” perhaps. Cats don’t
care.)
(“Cats in love” is spring “kigo,” a traditional sea-
sonal trope.)
Tokyo
Heisei nijuichinen
Shogatsu nijuyonnichi
April 2008
????
NATSU NO HAIKU
??
???
?????
????????
????????????
Koori wari
Tobidasu midori
Iki kaeru
(Haru no kawazu, Bassho ni sasagemasu)
Ice crack
Green flash
The croaker returns
(Cold frog, after Bassho)
??
????
????????
???
Hanabi saku
Ai no hana kaoru
Yoru no niwa
Fireworks blossom aloft
Indigo flower fragrance waft
Night garden soft
??
???
?????
????
Semi no koe
Shinryoku soyogu
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
Natsu no gogo
Cicada cadence buzzies
Deep green brush flutter leaves
Midsummer midday reprieves
???????Mizuno naka?
????
??????
???
Hi ga moguri
Mikazuki ukabu
Natsu no uni
(In the middle of the water)
Sun, sinks, sunk ;
Crescent moon floats up :
Summer sea reflections
????
NATSU NO SENRYU
???????????Bassho ni sasagemasu?
?????
??????
?????
Sukashi pe
Hamonno gotoku
Kaeru no he
(after his excellency Bassho)
Rising bubble,
Ripples ring :
Frog-fart
???????Natsu no mushi?
??? ??
???????
???
Yugure tombo
Balcony ni wa
Hotaru tachi
(Summer Bugs)
Dragonfly twilight
From the balconies
Tobacco fireflies glow
to...
and ...
????????????“Tanabata”?July 7?
?? ????
???? ??
??? ??????????????
??? ????? ??
Tsuki wa niko niko,
pika pika hoshi wa
amata no chyu, chyu, chyu...
Hare te yokata ne kon ya,
ame wa agaru.
(“The Star-Crossed Lovers, who may only meet
annually, and even then only if...”)
The Moon is a lover’s smile, dear,
Twinkling stars endless kiss, kiss, kisses...
This year our night is fair and clear,
the veil of rain has lifted.
16 June Heisei 20
Kugayama, Tokyo
????????
??????? ????????????????
???????
AKI NO HAIKU TO SENRYU
(AUTUMN POETRY)
??
???
?? ????
?? ????
Aki no asa
Jimen himyari
Hi wa poka poka
(autumn morning/ the ground is cold/ the sun
is warm)
??
??????
????
???
Oden no yuge
Masu de atsukam
Aki no yoru
(steaming oden/ hot-sake-box/ autumn night)
(“Oden” is vegetables in broth.)
??
???
???? ??
???
Aozora ni
Kareki de eigaku
Shiroi kumo
(blue sky/ bare trees brush/ white clouds)
?????? “Tsumasaki”
???
??????????
???
Hito koishi
Kotatsu no naka wa
Ashi koishi
(“Toes”
I’m lonely/ under the table/ my feet are lonely)
(”Kotatsu” is a sunken table with a quilt around
it.)
????????? “Ginnan no buckets”
??? ????
???????
?????
Ougom no icho
Oishii ame furu
Obasan ni
(“Gingko buckets”
gold gingko/ delicious rain/ old ladies)
(Women collecting the gingko nuts after they
fall from the trees.)
??
?? ??????
??? ????
??????
Kamo ga kuwa kuwa
Kare ha saku saku
Aki no michi
(ducks quack/ leaves crackle/ October road)
??
??? ???
?? ????
???
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
Ringo wa yugure
Nashi no hito−kire
Amai tsuki
(apple sunset/ pear slice/ sweet moon)
??
???
?????
????
Kurai yoru
Shikakui mado ni
Maru ranpu
(dark night/ square window/ round lamp)
11th month, Heisei 20 (November 2008)
Tokyo
??????
FUYU NO HAIKU TO SHI
(WINTER HAIKU AND POETRY)
??????BEM!
????
??????
???
???????????????????????
??
Shamisen no
gen mo furueru
fuyu no asa.
(Yoake ni oto, sore kara shizukesa. Naze?)
(TWANG!
shamisen string
also shivers :
cold winter morning.)
(At daybreak : a single note, then silence. I won-
der why.)
??
???
?? ??
???
Fuyu no hoshi
kazahana kooru
tentakaku.
(Winter stars
like frozen snowflakes
so high.)
??????HATSUYUKI!
????
?????
?????
Koyuki mau
fuyu no yuugure
ureshina.
(FIRST SNOW!
Just a few falling flakes
of a winter’s eve
alighting,
delight.)
??
?????
????????
??????? ????????????????
??? ??
?????
??????????????????
Noro noro to
tsu-e tsuki sampo
gikuri goshi.
(Basho ni sasagemasu, “Tabi ni yande...”)
(Too slow! Too slow!
walking with a stick−−
bad back.)
(after Basho, “Travelling while ill...)
??
????
?????
???
Ha ga kizamu
fuyu no omoide
gimban ni
(Blades etch
winter memory
on the ice.)
?
SHI
(POEMS)
?????
???????
?????? ?????
????? ? ??
??????
YUKI ONNA 1.
Mukashi banashi desu : anata no shi o hikiyos-
eru,
koiwazurai to tooshi.
Shigoto desukara.
(SNOW WOMAN1.
An old story : she lures you out to your death,
lovesick and frozen.
It’s nothing personal.)
?????
??????
???? ? ? ???? ????
???? ?????????????????
??? ????
YUKI ONNA 2.
Sozo shite miru
sex to shi ga subete ja nai,
tokidoki tomodachi to ate iru koto mo aru daroo,
tabun Yeti ni.
(SNOW MAIDEN 2.
It’s nice to think
that it’s not all sex and death with her,
that she sometimes simply socializes,
perhaps with the Yeti.)
(“Yuki Onna” is a character from folklore, a
beautiful woman, sometimes translucent, who
freezes hapless travelers to death, or entices
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
men after her wintry fashions and then kills
them with an icy kiss. There are, of course, vari-
ants. Once, perhaps, she fell in love, and her
heart, and she, melted clean away.)
????????
??????
??????
??????
???????????
??????? ???????????
????
?????????????
???????????
FURUI TRUCK KARA
“Yaki imo!”
“Yaki imo!”
“Yaki imo!”
(Fuyu no uta ga machi ni kodama suru...
Sekitan no nioi, hadaka denkyu,
to shimbun shi no fukuro...)
Nippon no fuyu!
“Atsui kara kyotskete, ne!”
“Yaki imo!”
(FROM AN OLD TRUCK
“Hot Potatoes!”
“Baked Potatoes!”
“Grilled Potatoes!”
The seasonal song echoes through the city...
Coal smoke, bare light bulbs and newspaper-
wrapped bundles...
Japan in Winter!
“Be careful, they’re hot!”
“Hot Potatoes!”)
(Baked sweet potatoes sold from push-carts or
pick-up trucks, generally by an old man an-
nouncing his presence by loudspeaker.)
Tokyo
Nigatsu 2, Heisei XXI
(February 2009)
POEMS AND REVISIONS
(and automatic translations and retransla-
tions.)
“October street”
Nights are colder and
quieter
A taxicab peels away
like an autumn leaf
11 X ’09
yoru wa shinshin
aki no hapa youna
taxi ga hashiru
samui yoru
taxi ga hashiru
kareha no youna
??????
????????
??????? ????????????????
???????????????
????????????????
The night is cooler, like the leaf of the fall it op-
erates the taxi which is quieter
???????????????
????????????????????
October sort
The night is cooler, the taxi which is quieter left
like the leaf of the fall the skin solid
“Train window1”
(Keio Inokashira Line 19 XI ’09)
weather-silvered ladder
sideways on a green−mossed Showa wall
by the train tracks dipping down.
weathered wooden ladder on
a mossy stone wall by
a dip in the tracks
ki no hashigo
kokemushita kabe
senro o kudaru
?? ? ? ?Windows1”?19 XI?? 09 Keio
Inokashira???
??????????????????????
??????
The moss insect by scooping the track/truck it is
the ladder of the tree which the stone fence
weathers
??????????????????????
??????????????????????
???????
The ladder which could dress the weather silver
which in the slanted stone fence which is cov-
ered with the green moss by the train hangs on
side traces the fact that it soaks.
“Train window 2”
(Odakyu Line 18 XI ’09)
on an almost all-cloudy (slightly
rainy, rainy gray grainy)day
on a clear lit hill not so very
distant arrayed :
a blaze of red forest in the one
spot of sun,
(some patches of yolk-yellow sycamorean
congregation ’midst the splendid scarlet
momiji maple conflagration and
bright spring-seeming green
shining around and between)
drying
and glowing
and cock-a-doodle crowing.
?????Windows 2?Odakyu 18 XI ’09?
????????????????????
??????????????????????
??
??????????????????????
?????????????
?????????momoji
??????????????????????
?????????
??
?????
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
Windows 2 of train (Odakyu 18 XI ’09)
Almost, all the day when it becomes cloudy
(gray of granularity of rain of rain) the clear is
attached hill which is arrayed it is very distant
so :
“Medium element clear force and momoji of
crimson apply deeply with large fire and shin-
ing in the green at that time bright spring way)
drying and incandescing
“Crows”
two crows : one is excited, hopping around ; the
other, motionless.
ni wa no karasu
ichi wa bata bata (waku waku)
mo ichi wa jito
ni wa no karasu
ichi wa waku waku
(bata bata, kah, kah)
mo ichiwa wa jito.
??????????????????????
??
Crow of 2 feathers : One is excited, flies ; Other
things, it stood still.
KAGUYA HIME
(after the Japanese legend)
TAKETORI MONOGATARI
(the legend of the bamboo cutter)
“Mukashi mukashi, aru tokoroni :
far away east where the sun comes from
by the snowy cone of Fuji mountain
something happened long ago
in the misty forest where the bamboo grows
in the misty forest where the bamboos grow...”
taketori bamboo cutter
walks through the grove
shoots and stalks and leaves he cuts
for houses, food and clothes
one night sees he a shining tree,
shining bright as light can be
bamboo beacon streaming beams,
shadows pointy evergreens
so, he cut open the gleaming tree
and what ever did he see?
A little girl
so small so wee,
Positively tiny
so he took her home
to his happy wife
and they took her in
to their rustic life
and she was the
BAMBOO PRINCESS OF THE MOON,
bamboo princess from the moon,
princess kaguya, kaguya hime
and they were so good to the golden child
fairy foundling from the wild
waxed so fast. like bamboo grass,
full size after 3 months passed
and her people were so grateful
for the kindness that they showed them
such treasures and pleasures
moon people bestowed them
????????
??????? ????????????????
prosperity tune
from the people of the moon
moon people (tsuki no shisha)
good times taketoris
good times kaguya
good times everybody
happily ever after
Tiny princess who came from the moon,
found in bamboo, came from the moon,
BAMBOO PRINCESS FROM THE MOON...
“Shi a wa se ni, kurash tato sa.”
SHE IS MOON
Lustrous island in the sky
Whitecap waves of clouds flow by
Hanging languid up above,
soft glow, dreams of love
Twelve kimono flutter soft
on her nightly course aloft
bending under her light step
horizons east to west
She is moon
She’s the sun
Oh the heavenly one
She’s the rain and the wind
She’s the color of skin
She’s the moon and she shines, she shines,
she shines...
oceans splash and swell and surge
captive to the lunar urge
moving waves reflect her face
into outer space
cosmologic orbs define
spacious curvaceous lines,
blackness trackless lies behind
mystic stellar signs
tiara of stars,
birth of venus, crimes of mars
her changing faces,
her secret dark places
they say she’s of night but
she shines so bright,
she shines, shines, shines...
you are a moth
she is the flame,
you are the fuel and
she’s to blame
pale flames flare
you circle higher
halo ring of fire
far beyond your last grasp
always just out of reach
from the top of your hill to
some faraway beach
She’s the moon
she’s the sun
the celestial one
She is all she is one
a constellation
she is moon
and she shines, shines, shines...
And she shines, shines, shines, shines...
In the window in the room
around the world she is moon!
kagai yaki, kagaya iteru
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
TENNO TO HIME
(the princess and the emperor)
oo woo oo,
from Fuji smoke is rising
will rivers of fire flow again?
And why do armed legions
bristle on the mountain?
What led to such a pass dramatic
Such a precipice
climactic?
it started with the girl
of light shone ’round the world,
radiant so beyond compare,
bamboo princess golden hair
Everyone loves her there’s nothing above her,
why can’t she choose, accept or refuse?
Wanting her wanting you nothing you wouldn’t
do
and you CAN”T GET HER
CAN”T GET HER CAN’T GET HER
OUT OF YOUR MIND
five princes tried to win her,
with five heroic quests
proposals and labors
at her bemused behest
Buddha’s sacred begging bowl
the jewel-bearing branch from mt horai
the flameproof fur robe
jewel in the dragon’s head
legendary swallow’s cowrie shell
they sallied forth, they rode, they sailed
and to a man abjectly failed
but counted it success,
to strive thus for the princess
soon the emperor was smitten,
many tender letters carefully written
and love flowed reciprocal
through that process most mystical
TENNO : oh what is this force that compels me
so?
feelings so powerful surge and flow...
KAGUYA : what is this feeling? what fate is
unsealing?
my soaring heart pulls, a kite-line
unreeling
T,K : I wanna be with you, and I love you to
K. : this joyous meeting a circle completing
T : Kaguya my princess, you must be my em-
press
T,K I wanna be with you, and I love you too
K ... but I begin to dream of some total disrup-
tion
Extraterrestrial alien abduction
and the moon guard appeared
within their very midst
the men were so bedazzled
they could not resist
in a feathered kimono
they arrayed her with such care
and the glowing host began to
rise up through the air...
moon people!
SAYONARA KAGUYA
she couldn’t stay, she had to go
why did she come? only moon people know
tsuki no miyako, that’s where she’s from
not Jupiter or Saturn
????????
??????? ????????????????
so far away, place of crazy moon ways
craters and mountains and different rays
different numbers on moon highways
so far away, she could not stay
passed like a season, mysterious reason
came to this place
then went back to space
she came to stay, then went away
had to go back one summer day
shall she return? nobody knows
see her smile in the moon glow
sayonara, kaguya
kaguya hime
Kaguya Hime Addenda :
MOON RABBIT
(LAGOMORPHA LUNARESQUE)
mochi rabbit in the moon/
pounds his cakes all afternoon
and almost all night sometimes too
up in the sky-rice ball-fly
white peak above/ blue sea below
ripples rent reflect and flow
rain and sun and forest green/
bright shoots glow this happy spring?grow!?
Pixie sprite faerie gnome flutter all around,
magic light enchanted sound
questions are answers, music and dancers
Midnight and midday, moon shines west away,
every day a happy birthday
Glowing clouds are floating eggs
Spilling liquid crystal seed
Favoring the earth beneath
With streams and oceans, crops and weeds
Every day is a flower
Blooming with hours
Petals blow soft
All silent they drop
Down to the ground
And life goes around
Chinese people say the hare
makes a special drug up there
a drug of immortality
who’s to say it cannot be?
drop some forever on me,
(mister baby bunny.)
GETA
Wooden shoes with the kimono blues
Tresses silk complexion milk
voice bee honey
smile so sunny
hello kitty easter bunny
(eggshell white, yolk is runny)
yellow orange red
green blue violet
all these colors come from white
black strand flip, pale cheek glimpse
butterfly flutter lash, cat scratch nail flash
slippy spiral falling sash
sighing silk sliding, tatami feet gliding
total eclipse, the approach of her lips,
curve of her hips
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
ivory white breast cliche cliche
the languid splay, the satin sway
lunar rover dune buggy love ray
shine like stars in the Milky Way
sunshine day moonbeam play
Where are you from, what is your kingdom,
temples and shrines sublime, golden pyramids
that shine...
they’re so high, they just fly, never even try,
moon people pucker and kiss the sky
Hello red orange yellow
Goodnight green blue violet
purple aqua lime, lemon orange red,
sometimes fun to do it
backwards instead
??????? ???
??????? ??? ??? ???
????????? ??? ?? ?? ??
?? ??
??????? ??? ??? ???
??????? ??? ?? ?? ?? ?
?
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
??
????
??????????
?????? ?????
?????? ??????
?????
??????? ??? ??? ???
????????? ??? ?? ?? ??
??
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
??
????????? ??? ??? ???
?????? ??? ?? ?? ?? ??
??
?????? ???? ??? ???
???????? ???? ?? ?? ??
??
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
??
??????? ??? ??? ???
??????? ??? ?? ?? ?? ?
?
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
?? ?? ?? ??
??
????????????
??? ??????
????? ?????
CHOTTO MATE, HACHIKO
Chotto mate, Hachiko, Hachiko, Hachiko,
mo chotto mate, Hachiko, wan wan wan wan
wan
Chotto mate, Hachiko, Hachiko, Hachiko,
Chotto mate, Hachiko, wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
????????
??????? ????????????????
wan
(demo)
Hontoni kanashii hanashi, da ne
Suarisuzukeru, sabishi inu
Yuki kau hitobito, kini shitenai
(dakedo)
Chotto mate, Hachiko, Hachiko, Hachiko,
mo chotto mate, Hachiko, wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan
Mo chotto mate, Hachiko, Hachiko, Hachiko,
Zuto mate, Hachiko, wan wan wan wan wan
Minna mate, Hachiko de, Hachiko, Hachiko,
minna mo materu, Hachiko de, wan wan wan
wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan
Chotto mate, Hachiko, Hachiko, Hachiko,
Chotto mate, Hachiko, wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan wan wan wan
wan
ima...... iko!
(sampo iko ka?)
“mata se te gomen!”
????????? ???????? ?????????? ???
